Surveys providing local or small-population estimates are often administered by telephone but, in the last 20 years, obtaining survey responses has required increasing effort. For a number of reasons, U.S. survey telephone response rates have decreased from about 50 percent to about 20 percent. Low response rates undermine confidence that estimates accurately represent the study populations. (CHIS) , was designed to discuss methods that CHIS is using to maintain response rates and evaluate sample representativeness. Organized by the Applied Research Program (ARP) within the Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCPS) of the National Cancer Institute (NCI), the invited workshop attracted a broad range of researchers because these issues are central to all telephone surveys. Survey methodologists explored three pressing issues confronting CHIS and other random-digit-dial (RDD) telephone surveys:
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The California Health Interview Survey (CHIS) is an RDD household telephone survey. CHIS is the largest population-based state health survey in the U.S. With its focus on health care access, health insurance coverage, health behaviors, chronic health problems, cancer screening, and other key health issues, CHIS provides comprehensive data that serve a wide range of research and policy purposes. CHIS aims to produce high-quality, population-based data that are representative of California's geographic and demographic diversity. Therefore, the CHIS project team has an ongoing interest in meeting response rate, noncoverage, and related methodological challenges that potentially affect the representativeness of CHIS data.
estimates for local areas
As policymakers, program planners, and advocates call for more local data to inform decision-making, interest in estimates for small areas has intensified. Researchers also seek local data to identify where interventions are needed, design interventions, and monitor their implementation and effectiveness. Responding to these needs in California, CHIS provides estimates for the entire state and most counties, as well as sub-county estimates for the two most populous counties, Los Angeles and San Diego. The estimates enable counties to compare themselves with other counties and the state as a whole. CHIS frequently receives requests from policymakers and others for estimates of increasingly smaller or alternative geographic areas that are not easily accommodated by the CHIS geographically stratified sample design.
One option to generating health estimates for small geographic areas is to use statistical models such as small area estimation. Modeling supplements survey data from the target area/domain of interest with other data. CHIS produces direct estimates and to a lesser extent modeled estimates. Key questions that workshop participants raised were whether methods for obtaining small-area estimates could contain costs, address the methodological requirements of small geographic areas, and maintain data quality. While useful and sometimes very effective for generating estimates at the zip code level, for example, small area estimation is complicated, resource intensive, difficult to replicate, and potentially challenging for policy-makers and health advocates to embrace due to its complexity. For CHIS, small area estimation will likely continue as a useful, but limited, supplementary tool.
ethnically diverse populations
Collecting information from racial/ethnic and other small subpopulations is essential for addressing access to health care and other disparities. Collecting these data has multiple operational challenges, including inconsistencies in racial/ethnic categories across surveys and over time, inaccurate linguistic translation of survey instruments, and difficulties in hiring, training, and retaining qualified bilingual interviewers.
Workshop participants discussed several approaches to efficiently identifying members of rare groups for oversampling. One option is to stratify telephone exchanges linked to areas with a high density of a target ethnic group, but this method may be inefficient or biased if all strata are not sampled. Obtaining auxiliary lists from organizations with ethnic ties or ethnically associated surnames is also possible, but this technique requires that the frame and the list share a common identifier and that the list be relatively complete, with broad coverage of persons in the rare group. Also, using government administrative data sets as auxiliary lists tends to pose a variety of data accessibility and quality challenges. A third option, network sampling, relies on the social networks of persons in an identified group; however, because the selection probability is typically unknown, this approach does not generate a probability sample of small or rare population groups.
CHIS combines surname list sampling and geographic oversampling of areas with high proportions of the target population to produce small-group estimates (i.e., Koreans and Vietnamese). After each data collection cycle, CHIS evaluates and modifies its sampling procedures for the next cycle to optimize the efficiency of oversampling rare groups. The methods used to oversample small population groups have been presented at survey methods conferences and are described in detail in the CHIS methodology reports (Cali fornia Health Interview Survey 2008; Edwards et al. 2002) .
coverage and nonresponse bias
Surveys rely upon the representativeness of their samples to ensure that estimates describe the target population. Low response rates and poor coverage are the two major sources of bias that can undermine sample representativeness in RDD surveys. Studies of bias in CHIS data have found that coverage bias is a greater threat to their representativeness than nonresponse bias (California H ealth Interview Survey 2009; Lee et al. 2009 ).
coverage bias
Coverage bias may occur when population members do not appear in the sample frame. A traditional RDD frame includes only households with landline telephones; because such samples exclude households that use cell phones, coverage bias may occur. Research from the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) has demonstrated that "cell phone only" households are likely to be younger, have lower income, lack health insurance, and report being in good or excellent health. CHIS has developed methodologies for including cell phone samples, piloting them in 2005 and implementing them in 2007 and 2009 (Brick, Edwards, and Lee 2007; Brick et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2 010) ; however, cell samples are not suited well for small areas or rare groups.
An alternative to drawing a sample of telephone numbers is to use an address-based sample (ABS). The frame consists of mailing addresses of residential housing units within the geographic area of interest. A sample for each area can be drawn based on population density. This approach has challenges, again due to multilingual deployment and questionnaire complexity. Specifically, telephone numbers would be unavailable for about 40% of addresses and for almost all cell-only households. Switching to an ABS frame would require mail recruitment, which could introduce different errors that are not well defined.
nonresponse bias
Like other telephone surveys, response rates for CHIS are low and have declined significantly over time. Intensive follow-up analyses and benchmark comparisons suggest that little significant, systematic bias is present for sociodemographic variables, but no benchmarks exist to evaluate bias for most of the local-level health variables measured by CHIS. Consequently, CHIS has conducted several experiments to test methods for improving its response rates. Methods shown to improve response rates have been incorporated in the next survey administration, reported at survey method conferences, and described in the CHIS methodology reports (California Health Interview Survey 2008; Edwards and Brick 2006 ).
An encouraging finding is that small prepaid cash incentives improve response rates, or at least help to stem their decline, and CHIS has been using them since 2005. CHIS may benefit from additional research to understand the optimal dollar amount for an incentive and the impact of incentives at different stages of the interview process (screener, extended, refusal) . Workshop participants urged the CHIS project team to further explore incentive options with the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and funders to build on previous findings (California Health Interview Survey 2008; Curtin, Singer, and Presse r 2007; Singer, Hoewyk, and Maher 2000) .
Mixed-mode administration approaches (e.g., mail survey followed by telephone interviews with nonresponders) have shown promise for improving response rates. However, it is unclear what kinds and how much bias may be introduced by changing from a single to a mixed-mode survey. Paper-based instruments do not permit the complex skip patterns possible with computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI)-administered surveys, nor are they conducive to multilanguage survey administration. Because information about mixed-mode data collection and bias is limited, workshop participants suggested embedding small-scale tests into CHIS data collection procedures to ascertain whether this approach can improve response rates.
exploring new pathways to strengthen and sustain chis
As discussed, CHIS has tested ways to improve response rates and documented promising approaches. The CHIS pilot test of a cell-phone-only sample in 2005 addressed the feasibility of conducting an omnibus health survey by cell phone and explored methods to integrate cell phone and landline samples in the weighting process. CHIS 2007 included an area probability sample to systematically evaluate and quantify potential coverage bias and nonresponse bias.
Workshop participants identified methodological research needs in the following areas:
To read a full-length report on the November 2009 CHIS Workshop, visit htt p://appliedresearch.cancer.gov/surveys/chis/chis_methods_workshop2009.p df [Note: there are underscores in the hyperlink above after "chis" and "methods".]
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• Creating and testing alternatives to response rates to better measure representativeness
• Monitoring and evaluating alternatives to RDD sampling to sample small geographic areas
• Identifying the optimal combination of lists and geographic oversampling to produce representative estimates for specific ethnic subgroups
• Determining optimal incentives for reducing potential nonresponse bias
• Assessing the representativeness of survey data obtained through mixed-mode vs. single-mode RDD methodologies
• Exploring options to reduce coverage bias, including RDD with cell and landline samples, address-based sampling, and other/multiple frames
• Exploring cost trade-offs to maintain or increase response rates, such as whether the costs of intensive follow-up needed to modestly improve response rates are offset by savings in follow-up costs when incentives are paid to respondents
